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Holy Week & Easter Service Information 

Maundy Thursday, April 13, 12:15 and 7 p.m. – Grace Lutheran 

Church will observe this solemn day by serving Communion in 

groups at tables to remind us of the Lord's Last Supper with His 

followers. During the 7 p.m. evening service, children who have 

been instructed in the meaning of the Sacrament will receive their 

first Communion. As part of their preparation, the children will have 

made and baked the loaves of bread that are used at both 

Maundy Thursday Communion services. The ceremonial stripping of 

the altar will conclude the evening service. 

Good Friday, April 14, 12:15 and 7 p.m. – Tenebrae services will be 

held with seven lit candles being extinguished one at a time after 

each reading from the Passion of Christ interspersed with hymns and choir anthems by the 

combined adult choirs accompanied by organ. As the service progresses, the lights will be 

gradually dimmed leaving worshipers in a darkened nave, except for the solitary light of the 

Christ Candle reminding worshipers that "the light shines in the darkness and the darkness has 

not overcome it." Pastors Greg Williams, Ken Langsdorf and Alfredo Oviedo will all participate in 

leading the services. Worshipers will leave the service in silence. 

Easter Sunday, April 16, 8:15, 9:45 and 11:15 a.m. – Easter at Grace Lutheran begins at the 8:15 

a.m. service with sunrise liturgy as worshipers, who have gathered outside, process into the 

darkened nave, just as the women came at dawn to the tomb to discover that Christ had been 

resurrected from the dead. The glorious good news of the resurrection is proclaimed, the lights 

come on, the alleluia banner is brought forth after having been "buried" during the season of 

Lent and the worshipers burst forth with a hymn of praise and thanksgiving. The Asheville String 

Quartet and combined adult choirs will provide special music by Mozart and Handel at the 8:15 

and 9:45 a.m. services. These services will follow the traditional Lutheran liturgy and, at 11:15 

a.m., the contemporary service will be accompanied by the Praise Band. 

NC Synod Lutheran Men in Mission Annual Meeting at Grace, May 6 

The theme for this year's gathering will be "Walk Together on a Mission."   See details and 

registration link on page 15 of this issue. 

Be a Part of Servant Saturday, April 22 

Help serve nonprofit agencies in Henderson County alongside Grace  members and friends of 

all ages. See details on page 14 of this issue. 
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Sr. Pastor’s Message 

Pastor Greg Williams – gwilliams@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x307 

From Death to Resurrection 

We see the pattern of death to resurrection all around us. I think it is the 

pattern of life. 

I recently visited with my mother rehabbing after knee replacement 

surgery. I saw her progressing from limitations prior to surgery toward 

improved mobility the surgery promised. She is moving from death to 

resurrection. 

Grace has many members who have retired – that’s a death. They 

relocated here as part of resurrection – the new life of being retired. 

We see flowers erupt and burst forth all around after winter’s dormancy. The death of winter’s 

barrenness is yielding to the resurrection life of spring and summer. 

As I have been learning about racial and immigration issues, I have learned about “white 

privilege.” I am trying to be aware of this so I can grow in understanding and advocacy for 

those in our society who exist under structures that, intentionally or unintentionally, treat them as 

less than a beloved child of God. It is death and resurrection for me. 

At Grace, we are in the midst of death and resurrection. In our long range planning 

conversations we are discussing flourishing ministries and those that may be at the end of their 

effectiveness. We are prayerfully seeking to discern the direction and ministries God calls and 

equips us to do in the next few years. It is death and resurrection. 

Lent is a season of death. What sacrifices did you make as a spiritual discipline? Did you slow 

down and reflect on your sinfulness as part of your discipline to repent and confess them? Did 

you give up a habit or “luxury” to better focus on following Jesus? All of these involve death. 

They prepare us for the end of Lent, Holy Week, when the death of Christ Jesus, God’s only Son, 

is remembered. As in the other aspects of life, death yields to resurrection. On that first Easter, 

God raises Jesus from the tomb to resurrection life, never to die again. Significant differences 

exist between the resurrection of Jesus and other resurrection experiences in life. The one I want 

to lift up is that the benefit of the resurrection of Jesus is shared with us. The resurrection life of 

Jesus is given to us as a free gift of God’s grace. Paul tells us in Romans 6:3-5 

3Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his 

death? 4Therefore we have been buried with him by baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was 

raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in newness of life. 5For if we have 

been united with him in a death like his, we will certainly be united with him in a resurrection like his. 

We are joined to the resurrection of Christ. We are given life that death cannot snatch away. 

We have resurrection life that encourages us throughout multiple little deaths in this life. In Christ, 

we have hope that events in the world cannot quench. Thanks be to God, all those little deaths 

in this life will ultimately yield to God’s great resurrection. On Easter, we 

celebrate this as we join our voices in praise shouting, “Alleluia!”  

mailto:gwilliams@gracehendersonville.com
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Reflections from Pastor Alfredo Oviedo 

Pastor Alfredo Oviedo – aoviedo@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x331 

We Proclaim Christ Crucified 

1 Corinthians 1:20–31 (NRSV) 
20 Where is the one who is wise? Where is the 

scribe? Where is the debater of this age? Has not 

God made foolish the wisdom of the world? 21 For 

since, in the wisdom of God, the world did not 

know God through wisdom, God decided, 

through the foolishness of our proclamation, to 

save those who believe. 22 For Jews demand signs 

and Greeks desire wisdom, 23 but we proclaim 

Christ crucified, a stumbling block to Jews and 

foolishness to Gentiles, 24 but to those who are the 

called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of 

God and the wisdom of God. 25 For God’s 

foolishness is wiser than human wisdom, and  

God’s weakness is stronger than human strength.  

26 Consider your own call, brothers and sis-ters: not 

many of you were wise by human stand-ards, not 

many were powerful, not many were of noble 

birth. 27 But God chose what is foolish in the world 

to shame the wise; God chose what is weak in the 

world to shame the strong; 28 God chose what is 

low and despised in the world, things that are not, 

to reduce to nothing things that are, 29 so that no 

one might boast in the presence of God. 30 He is 

the source of your life in Christ Jesus, who became 

for us wisdom from God, and righteous-ness and 

sanctification and redemption, 31 in order that, as 

it is written, “Let the one who boasts, boast in the 

Lord.”   

 

Thirteen times the word wise/wisdom is used by the apostle Paul in 13 verses of 1 

Corinthians 1:18-31. He wants to communicate something important about wisdom; 

what could it be? Also revealing in this chapter, is that Paul makes reference to three 

greek words associated with knowledge: gnosis (tr. knowledge), sophia (tr. wisdom) 

and ginosko (tr. to know). The traditional meaning of these concepts in the first 

century AD world of Paul were, gnosis, knowledge in the sense of intellectual 

knowledge (v.5); sophia, wisdom in the sense of practical knowledge applied to 

everyday life (v.16); and ginosko, to know in the sense of personal relations, e.g., to 

know God (v. 21). 
 

Paul states the Greeks seek wisdom, which could refer to both wisdom via philosophy and via sophistry. In 

classical Greek tradition (V Century BCE), these two schools were applied to define, teach and practice 

virtue – moral excellence (Gk. aretes). Philosophers like Socrates and Plato used a dialectical method – 

asking questions – to find what virtue is about. On the other hand, sophists used rhetoric – persuasion – for 

the same purpose.  
 

The debate between philosophers like Socrates, Plato and Aristotle, and sophists like Protagoras, Georgias 

and Antiphon, regarding virtue, centered around the concepts of physis (nature) and nomos (norm, 

custom, convention). Philosophers argued that virtue – namely truth, justice and what is good (morality) 

are natural qualities that may be reinforced by social norms and conventions. On the other hand, sophists 

argued that what is called nature is a disguised form of social convention, thus by means of logos – 

human discourse (rhetoric) – reality may be shaped even to the extreme of making truth falsehood and 

lying truthful.  

 

Sophists were the precursors of Postmodernist Relativism that proposes not absolute truths and 

Agnosticism that states we can’t know anything with certitude, including matters of God. Arete (Gk.) – 

virtue – became the art of rhetoric, the art of pursuing power to rule over others by means of fear, 

accumulating wealth by any means and public recognition – nobility – to feed rugged individualism and 

narcissism. Ayn Rands’s Objectivism has been the American version of the contemporary Sophists. Does it 

sound familiar? Is there something like this going on in our world today? In the world view of modern 

sophists, truth, justice and morality are their target and first casualties … they talk “alternative truths,” 

obstruct justice and despise morality, while professing concern for the common good.  
 

From the Greeks seeking wisdom, the apostle Paul moves on to the world view of his contemporary Jews, 

who demanded signs (Gk. semeion). Semeion in the New Testament refers to God’s actions calling 

mailto:aoviedo@gracehendersonville.com
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people to believe. For instance, Jesus’ miracles were semeion of the Kingdom of God. The issue with 

Jews, those Paul refers to, was that there was no semeion from God that might persuade somebody who 

had already made up their mind … and chosen not to believe no matter what … thus, they had to rely 

on the so-called alternative truths – LYING! – to cope with their cognitive dissonance and continue 

deceiving those they persuaded to distort their worldview.  
 

Finally, Paul contrasts the attitude and actions of both Greeks and Jews to the one of Christians; he 

states,“we proclaim Christ crucified … Christ, the wisdom and power of God.” How could this change of 

focus in our lives make a difference for our world and society right now? We all are coming to a tipping 

point in which social chaos, fear, hate, uncertainty and rhetoric are becoming unbearable. Paul, better 

said, God’s alternative may be our best alternative: Kerusso – to proclaim – to preach the crucified Christ 

– the power and wisdom of God – to a world that seems headed in the wrong direction and had lost its 

moral compass. The CROSS continues to be powerful symbol of the love of God in Christ for humankind, 

the cruelty and evil humans are capable of and our reconciliation with God and with one another – no 

matter how distant we have become and regardless of the reasons for the alienation. Amen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grace youth      

at the NC 

Lutheran Youth 

Organization 

Synod Assembly 

in February 2017  
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Grace Youth Ministry 

Director of Youth Ministry: Anne Monroe – amonroe@gracehendersonville.com  / 704-604-3772 

 

Middle School April Calendar 

Wednesdays Sundays 
 

 

 Apr. 2: YOUTH SUNDAY. Youth to 

arrive at 8:45 a.m. Lunch afterwards. 

Apr. 5: Small Groups 5:30 p.m. 

6 p.m. Assist with Lent worship 

Apr. 9: MS Sunday School  

9:45-10:45 a.m. 

Apr. 12: Holy Week NO MS Apr. 16: EASTER; No MS SS 

Apr. 19: Spring Break NO MS Apr. 23: SPRING BREAK; No MS SS 

Apr. 26: “The Resurrection,  

Reform: Mary Magdalene” 

Apr. 30: MS Sunday School 

 9:45-10:45 a.m. 
 

Middle School May Calendar 

Wednesdays 

 

May 3: MS Youth 

“The Road to Emmaus,  Reform: Thomas” 

May 10: MS Youth  

Topic: “Paul, Reform: Lydia” 

End of Year review 

May 17: End of Year Party! 
 

High School April & May Calendars 

Date Activity 

Sunday, April 2 YOUTH SUNDAY 

Youth to arrive at 8:45 a.m. (Lunch afterwards) 

Sunday, April 9 5:30-7:30PM 

HS Youth Dinner and “Grace Space” 

Sunday, April 16 EASTER no GYM 

Sunday, April 23 Spring Break no GYM 

Monday, May 1 6:30 p.m. “Wing Night” at Hannah Flanagan’s for all interested 7th-11th-

graders and adult guides to make choices about the ELCA Youth 

Gathering in Houston in 2018 

Sunday, May 7 10 a.m. ELCA Youth Gathering interest planning meeting 

5:30-7:30 p.m. Youth Dinner and “Grace Space” 

Sunday, May 14 11:15 a.m. Service – Graduation Milestone 

Sunday, May 21 High School End of Year Party! 

 

REMINDER: Summer Mission Team Commitments Remaining 

The Mission Trip is not just a one-week experience. It is a yearlong journey on which we have 

embarked. Below are the remaining Mission Trip-related commitments for registered Youth and 

Adult Guides. Please make sure they are on your calendars. 

 

June 2017 

 Sunday, June 4, 10 a.m: FINAL trip meeting—Participants, Guides, Parents 

 Sunday, June 11, 11:15 a.m. worship service: Camp and Mission Trip Blessing  

July 2017 

 Saturday, July 15-Saturday, July 22 – Summer Mission Trip in Washington, D.C.  

August 2017 

 Sunday, Aug. 20, 3 p.m.: MISSION TRIP PRESENTATION to Congregation, *Participants meet 

at 2 p.m. to setup and prepare for presentation 

Important Summer Dates 

June 11-17: 8th Grade Campfirmation 

July 15-22: Summer Mission Trip 

mailto:amonroe@gracehendersonville.com
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Children & Family Ministry 

Dir. of Children & Family Ministry: Jill Wingard – jwingard@gracehendersonville.com  / 828-693-4890x344 

Have you ever had one of those weeks where life throws you 

multiple curve balls? I just got through a week like that. Looking back 

over the days, my emotions ran the gamut from giddy to balled up 

on the couch with a blanket over my head. It was a week that I was 

very thankful for the ministry and support of my Grace family.   

Most Wednesday nights, the Elementary KiDD’s club and I talk about 

our highs and lows. It is a great time for them to learn to share their 

joys and concerns with the group and for us to minister to those 

needs. Often when they share a low, I ask if they can see the 

blessing in their low. This last Wednesday, I almost stayed home; I was not feeling like I could 

minister to our Grace kids, but I did come, at my husband’s urging, and I’m glad I did. I was 

able to minister to the kids, because they ministered to me. I find the lows in life are the times I 

grow and mature in my faith. It reminds me of a Laura Story lyric from her song Blessings, “What 

if trials in this life are Mercies in Disguise?” I am now able to look back at a very chaotic week 

and see all the many blessings that came out of it.  

Several of our elementary youth will celebrate their First Communion on Maundy Thursday. This is 

one of my favorite ministry milestones, because it is a Sacred hands-on experience. Making 

bread and chalices and eating Seder supper on the floor are some of the highlights for the 

participants. Please keep the youth and their families in your prayers. 

Mark your Calendars! VBS is June 26-29. “Passport to Peru” is 

coming to Trinity Presbyterian for our community VBS. 

Registration will open in May and close on June 20. Kids ages 

Pre-K through 5th grade are welcome to join our trip. Anyone 

who has finished 6th grade or older is welcome to volunteer as 

a tour guide. This is a free VBS that is open to the public; please 

invite your friends and neighbors to join the fun. Watch for 

details in May Sunday bulletins. 

 

mailto:jwingard@gracehendersonville.com
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Adult Ministry 

Director of Adult Ministry: Sue Filson – sfilson@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x304 

 

I recently visited our Preschool/Kindergarten Sunday School class. 

They were studying the story of Adam and Eve and 

“consequences.” Asked if anyone knew what the word 

consequences meant, one little girl replied, “It’s when you get a 

talkin’ to!”  

Here are some of the classes offered for study and enrichment this 

spring. Watch your bulletin for other activities and studies. Thank 

you to the lay leaders of our church community who share their 

gift of facilitating!  

Grief Rite Bible Study: This study is for people who are grieving or 

for those who support persons who are grieving. It helps 

participants use the Bible through this difficult time and does not involve counseling. The class 

seeks to provide a time of mourning and reflection and help each participant with the grieving 

process using examples taken from the lives of biblical characters. The community is invited to 

join this six-week course 10 a.m.-Noon each Wednesday, April 26 through May 31. The class is 

led by Pastor Ken and Sue Cobb. An $8 cost covers workbook materials. Register online or at 

the Sign-up Station. Please share this valuable information with any one you know who would 

benefit from this study.   

Oasis for adults this spring: Join Pastor Ken 5:45-7 p.m., Wednesday evenings in Fellowship Hall 

for the Ever-Reforming sessions from the Reformation 500 series. 

 April 26: The Priesthood of All Believers – A Theology of Vocation 

 May 3: What Does This Mean? – A Theology of Teaching 

 May 10: There and Here – A Theology of Two Kingdoms 

 May 17: Social Justice and the Church  

 
The Broken Way, a six-week book study for women, will be facilitated by Judy Stoltenberg 5:45-

7:15 p.m. Wednesday evenings, April 26 through May 31. From the book: “Brokenness doesn’t 

only find us in the big things – things like illness, hardship or grief. It also finds us in moments when 

we feel forgotten or underappreciated, or sense the inevitable change years of living has 

marked on our hearts. How do we walk in a way that both glorifies Jesus and bears witness to 

our weakness? You’ll be encouraged by author Ann Volskamp’s thoughts on how God takes 

flawed and imperfect sinners, redeems us and makes us useful in his kingdom.” Sign-up Station 

has complete details. 

Dementia Friendly Western North Carolina: A new initiative to help those with dementia and 

those caring for someone with dementia. How can we as a faith community be supportive, 

compassionate and helpful? Grace member Karen Wolfrom, facilitator and Faith Community 

Liaison volunteer with Four Season Compassion for Life, will present an interactive workshop on 

the topic of dementia, focusing on enhancing the quality of life (spirit, mind and body) for the 

caregiver and care receiver. The free program is open to the community and will be offered 

during daytime and evening on Thursday, May 4. Watch for details.  

 

“Be still and know that I am God! I am exalted among the nations, I am exalted in the earth.” 

~Psalm 46:10 

mailto:sfilson@gracehendersonville.com
http://bit.ly/grief-rite
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GYP — Grace Young Professionals 

 Grace Young Professionals, 20s to 40s. Anne Monroe – amonroe@gracehendersonville.com / 704-604-3772 

 

Grace Young Professionals typically meet twice 

a month. Meetings vary between a service 

project, fellowship outing, dinner, and bible 

study. Please check Sunday bulletin notes and 

weekly emails for upcoming dates and 

activities. 

Service Project: Saturday, April 22 

Assist with Servant Saturday ministry. Sign up for 

your desired project when project lists become 

available. 

GYP fellowship after Ash Wednesday service. 

 

 

Our 2017 graduates as Lutheridge Confirmation campers the summer before high school. 

Blessing of the Senior High Graduates Milestone 

At the 11:15 a.m., Sunday, May 14 bilingual worship, we will bless and support our High School seniors 

and their families at their milestone service. Congratulations to our 2017 Grace graduates: Savannah 

Geiler, Micah Haack, Bobby Slagle and Mason Stallings. 

mailto:amonroe@gracehendersonville.com
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Gifts Ministry 

Director of Gifts Ministry: Karen-Eve Pfotzer – kepfotzer@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x316 

 

 

Connecting volunteers to meaningful ministries. 
 

Want to volunteer or have a need to 

advertise? Sign up in lobby or see me to help 

you make meaningful connections. Submit 

volunteer needs by email before noon on 

Monday for the next Sunday bulletin. 

 

 

 
 

Thank You to our Newest Volunteers 

 Joseph House Liaison – Dave Roach 

 Oasis Greeters – Judy Bevan, Emily 

Roseler, Linda Bowman, Doug Sigmon 

 Oasis Team Leaders – Jan & Mike 

Hoffmann, Bonnie Wells 

 Oasis decorations – Jan Hoffmann 

 Light Installation – Roger Bohn 

 Recharge Prayer Life Workshop – 

musicians and prayer ministers  

 Souper Sunday – Rachel Cummings, Joan 

Nyitrai, Linda & Phil Rymer 

 Door painting – Sandy & Bill Brust  

Maintenance Team – Rick Conrad 

 Mower welding – Bob Cheshire  

 LED in portico – Bob Sebby  

 Think & Drink – Rachel Cumming, Chris 

Davis, Brent Owen 

 Hospital Visitors – Tom Morgan, Irene & 

Einar Syvertson, Rosaleen Dawes, Carol & 

Ron Ontko, Rheta Luy, Vicki Safriet, Paige 

Willms , Maria Hetzel, Dave Weber, Pat 

Bentz 

 

 

Thank You for Your Service 

Hospital visitors: Jean Lightner, Shirley Drake, Ruth 
Klug, Beth Spencer, Karen Wolfrom 

Meals on Wheels (for 15 years!): Harold & Lisa 
Johnson 

Oasis greeter (10+ years!): Rhoda Hargrave 

Lawn Care Teams: Dan Fredrick, Reid Northrup,  

Phil Rhymer,  Bob Sebby, Henry Koch, Bill 

Hamilton, Larry Cannady, Heather Wiggins, Dick 

Miley, Richard Christensen, Mark Marthaler, Alfie 

Zaylas, Dan Wingard, Mike Ericksen, Bernie 
Sochia, Nick Cumming 

 
 

 

 

Save these Dates … 

 Do Tell Storyfest, 3-6 p.m., April 
30, Stull Hall. 

 Leadership Forum, 6:30 p.m., 
May 11. 

 
Cookies and finger foods needed for 

Do Tell Storyfest benefit for Homes for 

Youth. Please deliver to Stull Hall April 

29-30. Thank you! 

 

mailto:kepfotzer@gracehendersonville.com
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Grace Preschool 

Director: Beth Ann Lehr – balehr@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x318 

Thank you from the Preschool:  Since this is our last Preschool 

Grace Vine article for the year, I want to say thank you for all the 

people who supported us in so many ways, including those who 

linked their grocery cards; donated to the Little Free Library; 

helped make our gardens and playgrounds so welcoming; 

supported our Yard Sale, Flea Market, Outreach Preschool and 

Church Member Potluck and programs; said kind and positive 

words of support; and the many other ways you may have 

volunteered or donated to our Preschool Scholarship fund. Our 

staff and preschool families are grateful for your kindness.   

Preschool registration for 2016-2017 will continue until our preschool is full. Grace Preschool 

offers a half-day, educational preschool program for Walkers through Pre-K (4- and 5-year-

olds).Our Christian-based curriculum fosters early learning and is supplemented with a variety of 

special classes. Highlights for all ages include Spanish and American Sign Language and Music 

& Movement Yoga. Bible Storytime is led by the pastors and church staff. Phonics is integrated 

into the daily curriculum for 3s and Pre-K students. These innovative classes make learning fun 

and create a strong academic foundation.   

Additional programs include Earlybirds, Aftercare and Summer Camp for registered children. 

Grace Preschool is a unique opportunity in Henderson County and was rated the prestigious 

awards of “Best Preschool,” “Best Parent Child Program” and “Best Childcare” in Western North 

Carolina by WNC Parent magazine. Additionally, the Times News awarded us “Best Preschool in 

Hendersonville.” 

Ways to support our Preschool 

Preschool Spring Flea Market 7:30-11 a.m., Saturday, May 13. Register 

by May 5. Space rental is open to Preschool families and church 

members. This outside sale will be located in the Grace parking 

spaces along Rt. 64. Bake goods are needed. To donate baked 

goods, contact Beth Ann. 

This is how it works: “Rent” a personal retail parking space for $15. If you need a table, the cost 

is $20. Bring your own items Saturday and set them up from 7 to 7:30 a.m. You stay with your 

space, oversee it and collect the money at your table. You keep the proceeds! We do all the 

advertising, and you receive the benefits! No rain date is available. All fees are nonrefundable, 

because this is a Preschool fundraiser. Shop or participate on May 13! 

Little Free Library: We are currently in need of adult, high school and middle school books. Place 

your donations in the Little Free Library or the box in Fellowship Hall.  

Preschool Scholarships: Many families have financial difficulty sending their child to our 

Preschool but would like the educational opportunities and Christian environment of our 

Lutheran school. If you are interested in supporting these families, please contact Beth Ann Lehr 

for details. 

Learn more about Grace Lutheran Preschool: gracehendersonville.com (click on the Preschool 

link on the top menu bar) and facebook.com/gracepreschoolhendersonville. 

mailto:balehr@gracehendersonville.com
http://gracehendersonville.com/
https://www.facebook.com/gracepreschoolhendersonville
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submitted by Rhoda Hargrave 

Meetings of Circles and Groups 

Naomi Circle – Tues., April 4; May 2; 9:30 a.m., F. Hall, Rm. 221 
Leah Circle – Weds., April 12; May 10; 2 p.m., Luther Lounge  
Rachel Circle – Thurs., April 13 (no mtg.); May 11; 7 p.m., Library 
Dorcas Circle – Thurs., April 20; May 18; 2 p.m., Off campus 
Sarah Circle – Thurs., April 20; May 18; 9:30 a.m. F. Hall, Rm. 
221, 227, 228, 229 
Maria Circle – Wednesdays after Oasis 
Quilting Group – Tues., April 18; May 16; 9:30 a.m., F. Hall 
Mission Action – Tues., April 11; May 9; 9:30 a.m., F. Hall 
Prayer Shawl Group – Thurs., April 27; May 25; 10 a.m. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Women of the ELCA, NC Smoky  Mountain  

Conference Spring  Gathering 
Date: Saturday, April 29, 2017 

Place: St. Andrews Lutheran Church, 882 Main 

St., Andrews, NC  28901 

Time: 10 a.m.- Registration & Refreshments 

 Opening Devotions 

Business Meeting 

Nomination, Election and Installation of 

Presider 2017-2019 

Program – “Women of the Reformation” 

 Noon – Lunch 

2017 Theme: Commissioned to Go: Love, Serve, 

Pray, Proclaim, Give. 

Program – Justice for Women. “Our Voices, Our 

Stories”        

Cost:  $8 for Lunch. Make out Unit or individual 
checks to Women of the ELCA. Place check in 

envelope posted on bulletin board and sign 

registration list. We will mail names and checks 

of those attending to:  

Barbara Riling, 1165 Old Evans Rd., Murphy, NC 

28906  

 

Reservation Deadline:  Monday, April 24 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Save the Date! 

Saturday, May 20, 2017 

Grace Unit Spring General Meeting # 1. 

Including  lunch … 

Program … to be announced 
 

From the Desk of the NC SWO President : 

The countdown has begun! The Annual 

Gathering of the NC Women of the ELCA is 

less than four months away. With that in 

mind, I want to share with you “things you 

should know” about the upcoming Annual 

Gathering, in no special order.  

• First of all, the dates for the Annual 

Gathering are Friday, June 23, through 

Sunday, June 25.  

• The location will be Lenoir-Rhyne University 

in Hickory.  

• Our theme is “Commissioned to Go! Love, 

Serve, Pray, Proclaim, Give.  

• The keynote speaker will be Stephanie Bell 

Burke. She is an artist and, if you attended 

the Ninth Triennial in Charlotte, you may 

have seen Stephanie as she painted 

onstage. She will be painting for us at the 

Annual Gathering.  

• Our chaplain for the Annual Gathering will  

be The Rev. Jennifer Ginn. She is  

the pastor at Cross and Crown Lutheran 

Church in Matthews, NC.  

• Each year a member of the Churchwide  

Board attends our Annual Gathering to bring 

greetings and share updates. Jody Smiley, 

from Blacksburg, VA, will be joining us this 

year. She serves as the Churchwide 

Executive Board Vice President.  

• Bishop Timothy Smith will be with us again 

for worship on Sunday morning. He will 

deliver the message during the service.  

• Speaking of worship, we will gather in 

Grace Chapel again on Sunday morning.  

• Our Saturday evening entertainment will 

be provided by “Rev it Up.” This is a band 

made up of Lutheran pastors from the area 

who play spirit-lifting music.  

• Overnight lodging options include the 

Living Learning Center and Fritz dormitory.   

• A number of awareness sessions will be 

presented Saturday afternoon. 

 

“Early Bird” registration forms are located 

on the WELCA bulletin board in Fellowship 

Hall. 
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Spotlight on Social Ministry 

Feed the Kids Coalition 

The hunger crisis in Henderson County is bigger than most 

people realize.  

Many do not have a hot meal from Friday lunch until Monday 

morning breakfast. In fact, 49.1 million Americans – including 

nearly 17 million children – lack the means to regularly put 

enough nutritious food on the table. 

Feed the Kids is a 501(c) (3) which comprises six teams from 

many faith-based and civic organizations in Henderson County, 

including Grace Lutheran, who care about the health and welfare of our local children. Feed 

the Kids began in early 2009 to provide 120 children at the Boys & Girls Club of Henderson 

County with a hot nutritious meal each week. Feed the Kids now serves approximately 300 kids 

every Friday afternoon. The Grace Feed the Kids team purchases, prepares and serves food 

once every six weeks. Approximately 25 Grace members participate in the Feed the Kids 

program. 

More information about Feed the Kids can be found at feedthekidscoalition.org. To join the 

Grace Feed the Kids team, contact Becky Schmidt, cap01sch@gmail.com. 

 

Children & Family Resource Center 

We improve children’s lives through parent 

education, quality child care resources and 

leadership on children’s issues throughout the 

community. 

We know the first five years of a child’s life are the 

most important developmentally and set the 

foundation for a child’s future. Our parenting 

programs work to create positive, nurturing 

relationships between the child and the parents 

and break the chains of negative behaviors and parenting techniques. We focus on 

developmentally appropriate behaviors and activities so both the child and parents feel 

prepared not only for kindergarten but for the bright future ahead of them. The eight programs 

and two scholarships offered at the Center focus on improving the quality of child care 

programs in the county, increasing educational opportunities and the skill level of child care 

providers, and preventing abuse and neglect through intensive parent education, ensuring a 

healthy start in the child’s life and helping them reach their full potential. 

More information can be found at childrenandfamily.org. To volunteer and/or provide support 

through Grace, contact Diane Sellers. 

  

http://feedthekidscoalition.org/
mailto:cap01sch@gmail.com
http://www.childrenandfamily.org/
mailto:pgsellers1@gmail.com
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Announcements & Events 

“The Gift of Grace” Youth Sunday, April 2 
Grace Youth will lead all aspects of worship at the 9:45 and 11:15 a.m. 

services. Middle school youth have written, and will lead, worship parts 

throughout the service. High school youth created, developed and will 

present special “Grace Moments” in honor of the 500th Reformation year. 

Two Grace graduating 2017 high school seniors have written, developed 

and will lead the sermon meditation. The children’s choir will sing a 

special offering anthem. Don’t miss this unique worship experience in the 

life of our congregation! A congregational luncheon will follow the 

service at 12:30 p.m. The cost of the lunch is free, but all donations received support the Grace 

Youth Ministry Investment Fund! 

Grace Young Professionals (GYP) Launch Think & Drink April 4 
In partnership with the Evangelism Team, GYP unveiled a community-based 

discussion group held at Hannah Flanagan’s Irish Pub, at 7 p.m. the first and 

third Tuesdays in April and May. Aimed at those under 40, this event 

encourages discussion of relevant topics and social time to eat, drink and 

think. See Meetup.com for more information. Pick up a postcard invitation in 

the church lobby to share with someone under 40. Children and babies with parents are 

welcome! Free and open to the public. Come eat, drink and think April 4 and 18, May 2 and 16. 

Do Tell Storyfest 3-6 p.m., April 30 
Go In The Storm to hear tales of strength, inspiration and high 

entertainment from across cultures. Enjoy storytellers’ live performances 

with hot-off-the-press stories and poetry for the 21st century. This is not for 

kids only – it’s intended for grown-up hearts and minds! It’s 'verbal jazz' in 

word form that fills the soul, entertains the imagination and captures your 

heart.  

Featuring new performers: Lina Adas, Ray Christian, Tamieka Smith Robinson, Annie Demps and 

a loved favorite, Ronnie Pepper. The event is for ages 10-110 and is a benefit performance for 

Homes For Youth. The benefit is sponsored by Grace’s Social Ministry Team.  

Attention College Students – Lunch is on Us Monday, May 15 
If you are back in Hendersonville after exams and a long semester, join us for 

a Grace college student gathering! Lunch is on us at 12:30 p.m., May 15 at 

Mezzaluna in Hendersonville. 

Save the Date – Thursday, June 22 
On June 22, the Grace/WLOS annual Operation Blood Drive will celebrate 30 years of June  

blood drives! Our blood drive will run 7 a.m.-7p.m. in Stull Hall. A 

donation takes an hour or less and can save up to three lives. 

Come celebrate with us as a donor, a volunteer or both at 

Henderson County’s largest blood drive of the year! 

https://www.meetup.com/Hendersonville-Openminded-Discussions-Meetup/
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Servant Saturday, Saturday April 22 

For the past 23 years, members of Grace have 

dedicated one Saturday morning each spring to provide 

hands-on assistance for many nonprofit agencies in our 

Hendersonville community.  Among these partner 

agencies are Hendersonville Rescue Mission, Interfaith 

Assistance Ministry, Four Seasons Compassion for Life, 

Boys and Girls Club, The Storehouse, Children and Family 

Resource Center and Thrive, to name a few. Our 

activities include spring plantings, mulching, raking and 

cleanup, painting, sandwich making and quilting. No 

special tools or special talents are required – only the 

desire to make positive changes by giving of your time and talent. Bring the whole family, as we 

have many projects which encourage our youth to participate. 

Sign-up sheets will be available in the church lobby every day from Sunday, March 26, through 

April 24. On Sundays between services, a committee member will be at the sign-up table to 

answer any questions you may have.  Please stop by, select your agency, pick your project and 

sign up! 

This is an opportunity for us to say “Thank You” to many of our local nonprofit agencies whose 

primary focus is to serve those in our community who are in need of our help and support. 
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NC Synod Lutheran Men in Mission Annual Meeting at Grace on May 6 

 

 

Greetings! 

On behalf of your brothers, I invite you to join us for the 94th Annual NC Lutheran Men in Mission 

Gathering at Grace Lutheran Church in Hendersonville on Saturday, May 6, 2017. This year’s 

theme is “Walk Together on a Mission.”  

Program highlights are:  

 Emphasizing our dedication to Building Men for Christ who give it all, without reservation, to our 

Lord and Savior.  

 Our keynote speaker, The Reverend Larry Clark, St. Mark Lutheran, Chicago, Ill, is a dynamic, 

inspirational speaker.  

 Breakout Sessions with Rich White, the National LMM President and Tim Crout, National LMM 

Vice-President  

 Breakout Session highlighting Project 12 and OYTL retreats with NCLMM President, Steven Hoyle  

There will be a special program and trip for NCLMM spouses and guests to the Folk Art Center, 

Blue Ridge Parkway, Asheville in the afternoon.  

What does it mean to be a “Man in Mission” in the 21st century? Who is God calling us to be? 

How can we help other men to know Christ? How can we share the grace and love of God 

with other men?  

The Spirit is alive and well in our ministry. We have restructured our staff and operations to 

emphasize our desire to spend more time in and amongst the churches and men’s groups that 

we serve.  

We are excited to introduce our Men’s Ministry Coordinator, Terry Edwards. He has been an 

active and vibrant man in mission for many years. This new position was created to provide tools 

and resources for churches and men’s groups, and to improve communications with all NC 

Men regarding local, regional and national activities and events.  

God’s blessings and peace, Steven Hoyle, President NCLMM 

Register for the Gathering (download form and send by mail) 

 

http://nclmm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/GATHERING-REGISTRATON-FORM-2017.pdf
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       April & May Birthdays           

 

 

Kay Brems 4/1 

Jake Patterson 4/1 

Diane Sellers 4/1 

Patty Bowker 4/2 

Jud Etherton 4/2 

Mark Ross 4/2 

Fred Martin 4/3 

Adelaide Haack 4/5 

Jenny Bufalino 4/6 

James Wiggins 4/6 

Ted Lawshe 4/8 

Steve Walker 4/8 

Dorwin Larsen 4/9 

Ed McIntosh 4/9 

Emily Trexler 4/9 

Larry VanDerVliet 4/9 

Jan Hoffmann 4/10 

Dorothy Hall 4/11 

Amy Kispert 4/12 

Janice Mickle 4/12 

Nancy Bellick 4/13 

Vicki Marthaler 4/14 

Lynda Martinez 4/14 

Fran Shaw 4/14 

Lois Roach 4/15 

Phil Seidel 4/15 

Sarah Freeman 4/16 

Carol Gillett 4/16 

Jeff Michels 4/16 

Jackson Temple 4/16 

Rosaleen Dawes 4/17 

Dale Beardsley 4/18 

Maria Resendiz 4/18 

Bob Sebby 4/18 

Sophia Brown 4/19 

Gretchen Hahn 4/19 

Sheila Hartzell 4/19 

Tom Morgan 4/19 

Monica Stallings 4/19 

Karen Bowman 4/20 

Thom Tews 4/20 

Marcie Sims 4/21 
 

Kristy Sochia 4/21 

Yong Weber 4/21 

Mark Berger 4/22 

Chandler Bolick 4/22 

Julie Goins 4/22 

Linda Pankhurst 4/22 

Daniel Solano 4/22 

Pam Badin 4/24 

Lynne Presley 4/25 

Jean Vierra 4/25 

Brenda Fisher 4/26 

Rod Hansen 4/26 

Anne Monroe 4/26 

Gabrielle Renken 4/26 

Katherine White 4/26 

Ken Langsdorf 4/27 

Renne Barolet 4/28 

Dave Slagle 4/28 

Donna Hamilton 4/29 

Melissa Walden 4/29 

Ann Yannuzzi 4/29 

Steve Shuford 4/30 

Heather Brown 5/1 

Denise Pryor 5/1 

Don Bell 5/2 

Margie Capell 5/2 

Doug Fennell 5/2 

Miranda Freeman 5/2 

Sam Boland 5/3 

Dave Carver 5/3 

Ada Morava 5/5 

Helen Dunn 5/7 

Pam Zachman 5/7 

Delores Braun 5/8 

Rena Bice 5/9 

Ann Keiser 5/9 

Maddi Havener 5/10 

Jennifer Parson 5/10 

Virginia Rehn 5/10 

Evelia Solano-

Jimenez 5/11 

Elise Trexler 5/11 

Claire Darrah 5/12 
 

Ada Gough 5/12 

Bill Killian 5/12 

John Simons 5/12 

Megan Pigors 5/13 

Pat Stivers 5/13 

Bev Johnson 5/14 

Vanessa Wingard 5/14 

Leeann Burris 5/15 

Karla Edwards 5/15 

Doug Decker 5/16 

Patricia Malinak 5/16 

Irene Syvertson 5/16 

Debbie Freeman 5/17 

Chris Ring 5/17 

Steve Buman 5/18 

Billie Slear 5/18 

Audrey Tews 5/18 

Noe Acosta 5/19 

Susie Carlson 5/20 

Caroline Chavez 5/20 

Ellen Morrison 5/20 

Elisabeth Camerra 5/21 

John Bentz 5/23 

Horst Wenz 5/23 

Shelley Clay 5/24 

Eric Hagstrom 5/24 

Mike Hoffmann 5/24 

Katherine Van Horne 5/24 

Buzzy Hoegger 5/26 

Mary Tody 5/26 

Jack Bice 5/27 

Cindy Bonincontri 5/27 

Wes Curry 5/27 

Mary-Lou Leidheiser 5/28 

Judy Waldrop 5/28 

Bob Andersen 5/29 

JoAnne Mummert 5/29 

Beverly Cannady 5/30 

Rita Purdy 5/30 

Kyle Rees 5/30 

Dennis Waldrop 5/30 
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Harold & Shirley Bell 4/5 

David & Myrnelle Wulff 4/6 

Val & Pat Murtha 4/7 

Bob Farrell & Lorna Bashore 4/9 

Ronald & Bridget Monroe 4/11 

Bob & Diane Hatfield 4/14 

Dave & Lois Roach 4/15 

Bruce & Lesley Darrah 4/18 

Charn & Doug Fennell 4/18 

Chris & Chris Smith 4/19 

Wayne & Lesley Scroggins 4/19 

Rick & Virginia Rehn 4/20 

Jim & Jan Hendley 4/21 

John & Jan Caldemeyer 4/22 

Bob & Betty Horvath 4/24 

Jamie & Laura Freeman 4/26 

Bill & Billie Slear 4/27 

Way & Deanna Plowman 4/28 

Joseph & Blance Dejmal 4/28 

Bill & Barbara Lang 4/29 

Saul & Vianey Solano 4/29 

Brad & Jennifer Parson 4/30 
 

Steve & Ivy Walker        4/16 

Daniel & Aurora Solano 5/1 

Henry & Barb Koch 5/3 

Shay Hane & Cornelia Nelson-Hane 5/5 

Gary & Lynn Kester 5/8 

Wade & Carolina Patterson 5/11 

Bill & Becky Schmidt 5/13 

Tani & Misty Masha 5/17 

Jon & Jean Lambert 5/18 

Dave & Barbara Bair 5/19 

Jim & Jane Hunt 5/19 

Bill & Sharon Wohlt 5/19 

Jeff & Simons Michels 5/20 

Wayne & Yvonne Forsythe 5/21 

Andy & Barbara Pytel 5/24 

John & Cynthia Simons 5/24 

Fred & D'Anne Martin 5/25 

Jerry Liedl & Emilee Hines 5/28 

Charlie & Katie Bolick 5/30 

Joe & Carol Gillett 5/30 

John & Bonnie Wells 5/30 

Nick & Rachel Cummings 5/31 
 

 

 

  

                         Are you 50 or Older?  

Congratulations! You are invited to a “50Forward” Living Well retreat Oct. 6-8, 2017, at 

Lutheridge Camp and Conference Center. The theme for the weekend is “Laughing Matters.” 

The retreat includes  

 Entertaining and enlightening keynote speakers Dr. Jessica Floyd (neurology specialist 

who will speak about the brain benefits of humor and laughter) and Scott Stantis 

(editorial cartoonist for The Chicago Tribune and USA TODAY and the creator of the 

comic strip “Prickly City”); 

 Saturday workshop options to help you live well, happily and faithfully; 

 Optional Saturday afternoon activities, including a craft brewery tour, massage and a 

walk in Dupont State Forest; 

 Delicious Saturday dinner with “foods to improve your mood”; and 

 Comedic entertainment Saturday evening. 
 

If you’re interested in registering, email Donna Hamilton or Sue Filson as soon as possible. We’ll 

register as a group for the low group discount rate of $200/person. More info: 

50forwardlife.com.  

 

http://50forwardlife.com/
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Bishop Eaton’s Leadership Initiative 
 

“It’s not only the job of our seminaries and universities to identify and raise up leaders in 

the church. This is something that belongs to all of us.” 

Presiding Bishop Elizabeth A. Eaton 

The Leadership Initiative encourages all of us to seek 

out and inspire gifted people in our congregations and 

communities to consider a call to the ministry of the 

gospel. If you know someone who shows a gift for 

ministry, help mentor and foster them. Together -- 

pastors, deacons, lay people – we can bring the word 

of God to the world. 

Go to elca.org/leaders to find resources to guide 

discussions and offer inspiration for conversations and individual reflection on becoming a 

leader within the ELCA. Check back often as this page is updated with more resources and a 

variety of other testimonials from leaders of this church. 

 

Spring Clean Up Day, March 25 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grace Vine Delivery 

Grace Vine is available on the Grace website (gracehendersonville.com) and notification is 

made by email each time a new version is published. Beginning with this issue, a print copy of 

Grace Vine will only be mailed to those who requested it and to those who are homebound. 

Print copies are available at the Welcome Desk. Please do not take a print copy if you have 

requested that Grace Vine be mailed. 

Send email to pr@gracehendersonville.com to change your preference. 

http://elca.org/leaders
http://gracehendersonville.com/
mailto:pr@gracehendersonville.com?subject=Grace%20Vine%20Delivery%20Preference
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Note: Capital Fund expenditures include loan principal payments of $19,082 in 2017. Loan balance at Feb. 28, 

2017, is $634,240. 

 

 
By directing designated Choice Dollars (SM) 

through Thrivent Choice, eligible members 

recommend where Thrivent Financial distributes 

some of its charitable outreach grant dollars. 

 
Grace Lutheran Church 

Barbara Fountain 

Grace Lutheran Church Preschool 

Gretchen Hahn 

Memorials – February/March 

Ginny Kuglin 

Ron & Joyce Brandon 

Donald & Leah Ryel 

Daniel & Nancy Behnke 

David & Kandy Kuglin 

Eugene & Charleen Gaede 

Phyllis White 

Richard & Carlene Belanger 

Harold & Shirley Bell 

Betty Musser 

Ada Lindquist 

William & Marie Mortensen 

Donald & Leah Ryel 

Edward & Nirvana Lindquist 

Dennis & Ada Gough 

Brian Langsdorf 

Eleanor Weigel 

GIVING HIGHLIGHTS THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 2017

             General Fund        Capital Fund

Pledge Pledge

Budget Pledges Budget Pledges

Total Pledge 904,200$     791,015$    194,200$  168,969$  

Received on Pledge 120,015$    23,244$    

Pledge to date (Historical basis) 122,987      29,129     

Over (Under) Pledge at February 28, 2017 (2,972)$      (5,885)$    

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 2017

Budget Actual

General Fund

Revenues 1,118,600$ 165,311$  

Expenditures 1,118,600$ 186,557    

Net Revenues Over (Under)

   Expenditures (21,246)$   

Capital Fund

Revenues 226,300$    26,750$    

Expenditures 226,300$    32,815      

Net Revenues Over (Under)

   Expenditures (6,065)$     
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Join Us for Palm Sunday, April 9 

Be part of a unique commemoration of Jesus’ 

triumphant entry into Jerusalem nearly 2,000 years 

ago.  

 

At the 8:15 and 9:45 a.m. services, blessing of the 

Eco-Palms, which everyone will receive, and 

processional gospel begin the service. Through 

the reading of the Gospel of Matthew’s account 

of Jesus’ Passion by Grace’s three pastors, the 

focus will shift from the triumphal entry of Jesus into 

Jerusalem to Passion Sunday and the suffering of 

Jesus for our sins. A contemporary service will be 

held at 11:15 a.m. Holy Communion will be served 

at all three services and nursery care for children ages birth to 5 years old is available. 

 

 

Questions? 828-693-4890 | Gracehendersonville.com | facebook.com/gracehendersonville 

1245 6th Ave W 

Hendersonville NC 28739 

***Return Service Requested*** 


